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Each day of the academic year, Oglala Lakota middle-
school students raise three flags in front of Red Cloud
Indian School: the American flag, the South Dakota flag,
and the flag of the Lakota people. Unnoticed by most
passersby, this daily occurrence four and one-half miles
north of Pine Ridge, South Dakota, is historically signifi-
cant, reflecting the interaction of groups whose paths
have more often diverged than melded. Constructed in
1887 and 1888 as Holy Rosary Mission, the institution was
partially supported by the United States government,
supervised by Roman Catholic missionaries, and utilized
by Red Cloud's Oglala people.' Despite the nutnerous
challenges facing cross-cultural institutions, the mission
school continues to educate students of tlie Pine Ridge Indi-
an Reservation. In its endurance and ackiptability to changing
times, the school stands as testament to an historic process of
tripartite leadership and motivations.-

1. Pladdius Siaim, S. J., "The Hislor '̂ of Holy Rosar\' Mission; Pine Ridge South Oakola,
1888-1932." 1932. pp. 4-5. Hoiy Rosary Mission Archives, Pine Ridge, S.Dak. The Oglalas and
their Bnüé, Minneconiou, Hunkpapa, .Sans Arc. Two Kenle. and Blackfooi relations comprise
the seven iaands of the bikota (western) division of the Sioux federation. This confederacy
aiso includes ihe Yanktonai and Yankton of die Nakou (middle) and the Mdewakanian,
Wahpekute, Sisseton. and Wahpeion of the Dakota (ea.stem) division. Since its founding, the
institution known ttiday as Red Cloud Indian School ha.s teen known variously a.s Drexel
Mission, Holy Ro.sary- Mis.sion, and Pine Ridge Educational Society, Inc.

2. For a discussion of the evolution of educationa! policy at Holy Rosary Mission/Red
Cloud Indian SchíKil. see Rolden W. Galler, Jr., "A Hi.story of Red Cloud Indian School" (M.A.
thesis. University of South Dakota, 1994).
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While the federal government had established various
boarding schools tliroughoi.it the West by the late 1880s, the
founding of Holy Rcjsary proved unique due to tlie com-
plexity of interaction between the three interest gi'oups, each
witli its own agenda. Federal officials sought an additional
boarding school on the Pine Ridge reservation to augment
their assimilation effoits at the goveiTiment-run Pine Ridge
Boarding School.^ Jesuit missionaries, serving at the request
of Martin Maity, bishop for Dakota Territoiy, hoped to culti-
vate the Catliolic faith in western Dakota. Red Cloud and his
Oglala kinsmen looked for instruction in the English lan-
guage and American societal nonns, while maintaining Uiko-
ta traditions, in order to ciperate more effectively in a rapidly
changing cultural environment. The politically savvy Red
Cloud also sought Jesuit allies in his relations with federal
officials (noniially Protestants), of whom he had grown
increasingly suspicious,"*

Representatives from each of these three groups served
as cultural brokers who mediated among societal systems
of distinct philosophies and rituals. Through trial and
error, obstinacy and compromise, they found common
rationale to support the endeavor.^ In 1887, Jesuit brother
Henry Billing directed Oglala workers to form bricks from
clay mined at the mission site and lay tlie school's foundation

3. For a discii.ssinn of federal Indian hoarding schools, see Margaret Cnnnell Szasz. Edu-
calivn and the American Indian: The Road lo Self-Detertninaliori. 1928-/973 ( Albinnierque:
University of New Mexico Pres.s, 1974), pp. H-IT; Francis P;iul Pniclia. American Indian Pol-
icy in Crisis: Christian Rejbnners and Ihe Indian. 1865-1900 (Norman: I'niversity of Okla-
homa PR'SS, 1976), pp. 265-91; and Jon Htylitier and jfuiine Eder. A History of Indian Edu-
cation (Billings: Montana Slate University and Council for Indian Fducalion, 19S9).

4. Detailed examinations of the leadership of Red C!oud and the Og!ala Lakoias during
the early reservation pericxl are found in James C. Olson, Red Child and the SiuiLX Problem
(Lincoln: University of Nebraska Press, 196S); George E. Hyde, Red Cloud's Folk: A History
of the Oglala Sioux Indians (Norman: University' of Oklahoma Press. 1937); and Julia B.
McGillycuddy, McCUtycuddy. Agent: A Biography of Dr. Valentino T McCiillycuddy (.Stanford,
Calif.; Stanford [iniven>ir>' Press, 1941).

5. For a discussion of the term "cultural broker." .vee Margaret Conneil Szasi. ed.. Between
Indian and White Worlds: The Cultural Broker (Norman: University of Oklahoma Press,
1ÍJ94J, especially pp. 3-20.
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l here in ihe ¡940s, emhiivs as a sHoly Rosaiy
among government officials, Jesuit missionaries, and the Ogiala Lakotas.

on a l60-acre plot that a man named Cow Killer had relin-
quished to the federal goveiTuiient for educational use/'

Quite probably, few of the participant.s in this endeav-
or were familiar with the historical background for their
actions. The role of the federal government in Indian educa-
tion evolved from Article I, Seaion 8 of the Constitution of
tlie United States, wloich delegated to Congress tlie power 'to
regulate commerce with foreign nations, and among the sev-
eral States, and with the Indian tribes." This document placed
in the hands of ccingressmen ultimate authority over federal
Indian policies, a responsibility that grew larger and more
complex as increasing numl:)ers of iminigrants occupied
more western land. Even as the first colonists encroached on
native lands, lively debate ensued over whether Indians were
"noble savages," i.e., people who lived in an uncorrupted,

6. Sialm, "History of Holy Rosarj' Mission." p. 12.
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idyllic state, or "ignoble savages," cruel heathens with a pen-
chant for war, a tendency toward cannibalism, and an ined-
ucable intellect.^

A colonial and early American policy of segregating Indi-
ans and whites proved increasingly impractical as immigra-
tion burgeoned after the War of 1812, forcing federal officials
to kx)k for long-range solutions to the "Indian problem." At
the same time, Christian evangelists and Enlightenment ra-
tionalists agreed that, wliile Indian people lived in a less-
advanced state tlian non-Indians, tliey had the ability to em-
brace "civilization." Thomas Jefferson ethnocentiically sug-
gested that Ainerican Indiaas, as rational people, would even-
tually embrace American traditions. Within a political frame-
work of the Enlightenment and a moral constmct of the Sec-
ond Great Awakening, intellectuals and ecclesiastics worked
together to promote the Indians' assimilation."

Holy Rosary Mission and other western Indian schools
trace their origins back to these eastem pliilovsopliical and po-
litical traditions. In 1819, Congress initiated a program of Amer-
ican Indian assimilation when it passed a measure appropri-
ating ten thousand dollars to be disüibuted annually at the
discretion of the president for "the civilization of the Indian
tribes adjoining the frontier settlement." As the first president
with access to these funds, James Monroe ordered them
channeled to die "benevolent societies" tiiat had underwrit-
ten the education of Indian children in prior years.^ Monroe's
benevolent societies consisted mostly of Protestant organiza-

7, Francis Paul Prucha, The Great Father: Tbe United Slates Government and the Ameri-
can Indians, 2 vols. (Lincoln; University of Nebraska Press, 1984), 1:7-8.

8, Ibid., 1:138, I4l. Faith in the power of human rea.son and innovations in political, reli-
gious, and educational doctrine characterized the Enlightenmeni, Ü philosophical movement
of the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries. The Second Great Awakening was one of sev-
eral Protestant religious revivals that took place in America in the eighteenth and early nine-
teenth centuries.

9, Pruchu, Great Father, 1:151. For a general discussion of the origins of federal involve-
ment in Indian education, see S. Lyman Tyler, A History of ¡nditm Policy (Washington, D.C.;
United States Department of the Interior, Bureau of Indian Affairs, 197.5), and Estelle Fuchs
and Robert J. Havighiirst, To Live on This Earth: American Indian Education (Garden City,
N.Y,: Doubleday & Co., 1972).
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tions inasmuch as most Americans of tlie period claimed a
Protestant aftHiation. Groups such as the American Board of
Coniinissioners for Foreign Missions (founded by Presbyteri-
ans and Congregationalists in 1810) and the American Home
Mission Society (esuiblislied by various Protestant groups in
1826) had global evangelistic objectives yet also emphasized
work among Indian tiibes. Catholics in the United States
would have no fonnal Indian mission organization until sev-
eral decades later. The country's first Roman Catholic diocese,
established in 1789 at Baltimore with over twenty-five tliou-
sand members, was still a fledgling organization that mainly
served the growing immigrant population in the East. By
default, diocesan leaders left the work of spreading the Cath-
olic faith among Indians to the religious orders.^"

One Catholic religious order, the Society of Jesus Q^suits),
had prior experience in North America. French Jesuits had
appeared in Quebec in 1632, and soon tliereafter the "Black
Robes" had pressed out among tlie tribes of New France.
European Jesuits had accompanied Spanish explorers, start-
ing missions in present-day soutliern California as early as
1Ó97. With tlie spread of Protestantism and die Enlighten-
ment came a backlash against these ardent Catholic evange-
lists, who wielded considerable power in secular affairs. At
the same time, adversaries existed among the church hierar-
chy in Rome, and the Pope suppressed the lesuit order world-
wide in 1773. '̂

Most Jesuits, such as John Carroll, who became the first
Catholic bishop of Baltimore (United States), either joined
other orders or became diocesan priests. Gradually, howev-

10. Prucha, Great Father 1:145; Sister Mary Claudia Duratschek. O.S.li., Crusading along
Siot4X Trails: A History uf the Catholic ¡ndian Missions of South Dakota (Yankion, S.Dak.:
Benedictine Convent of the Sacred Heart, 1947.), p. 27; Daniel G. Reid, ed., Dictionary of
Chmtianiiy in America (Do-wnevs Grove, 111: InterVarsity Press, 1990), p. 1025.

11. William V, Bangen, S.J., A JIistor:i'uf the Society of Jesus (Smm Louis, Mo,; Institute of
Jesuit Sources, 1972). pp. 2Ö1, 3(iO-62; Hiram Martin Chittenden and Alben Tatboi Richard-
son. Life, Letters and Traiiets of Father Pieire-Jean De Smet, S. /., 1801-1873, 4 vol̂ , (New-
York: Francis P. Harper, 1905), 1:2-3.
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er, old enmities diminished, and in 1814, the Pope reinstated
the Jesuit order after forty-one years of suppression. At the
same time, many European Catholics seeking greater reli-
gious and economic liberty crossed the Atlantic to the Unit-
ed States, followed by Jesuit priests wiio recognized a fertile
mission fleld.

In 1823, Secretary of War John C. Calhoun invited Jesuits
from Maryland to establish a novitiate at Florissant, Missouri,
to assist his overburdened department with promoting Incii-
an acculairation. After establishing schools for Indian chil-
dren, the Jesuits opened a center for missions at Saint Louis
in 1829. Jesuit influence so increased over the following years
that church officials designated the order to lead the Catholic
mission system in the American West, beginning in 1834.'-

A young Belgian Jesuit named Pien'e Jean De Smet led the
pioneering efforts at Florissant and Saint Louis and quickly

12. Bangert, Histor)' of the Society of Jestis. p. 404: Chittenden, Life, ¡otters and Travets,
1:4-8.

White Catholic missionaries
tike Pierre Jean De Smel greatly

changed Indian cultures, they
also sought to ensure the

Indians'stin.<ii'at in a
white-dominated world.
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became influential as a missionary. Beginning in 1838 with
work among the Potawatomis near Council Bluffs in present-
day Iowa, De Smet embarked on an Odyssey covering tliou-
sands of miles and involving many western tribes. He first
met the Sioux the following year near the mouth of the Ver-
million River.'-̂  His physical stamina, courage, and compas-
sion won him the respect of many Indian people, including
a Blackfoot Sioux leader who laid down his arms when De
Smet was identified as "the man who talks to the Great Spir-
it."̂ * Federal officials later requested his assistance on diplo-
matic missions among the Indians because of his good
relations with many tribes.

While Protestants also sent missionan'es into the unknown
West, many Indians responded most favorably to Catholic
brothers and priests, whose mystical and ritualistic practices
proved similar to their own. The Indians also admired the
Jesuit commitment to tlie Great Spirit. "Tlie Black-robe has
neither wife nor children. His heart Ls undivided," stated Yank-
ton Siotix leader Struck-by-the-Ree. "All his care Ls for God
and the happiness of the people that surround his cabin and
the house of prayer." '̂'As a result, Jesuits were often preferred
over their Protestant counterparts, particularly in tlie Pacific
Northwest and Northem Great Plains. The Flathead Indians
of present-day Montana and Idaho, for instance, specifically
requested a Black Robe after Metliodist and Presbyterian
ministers had offered their services. Consistent witli Jesuit tra-
dition, the missionary priests adopted some native customs
and adapted their Cliristian messages to indigenous cul-
tures. ̂ ^

13- Chittenden, Life, Letters and Travels, 1:8, 14, 16.
14. Ibid., 1:37.
15. Quoted ibid., 4:1285.
16. John Upion Terrell, Btack Rohe: The Life of Pierre-Jean De Smet, Missionary, Explorer

& Pioneer (G2L\den Cit\-, N.Y.; Doubleday & Co., 1964), pp. 80-81. For a comparison of Roman
Cathoiic and Protestant missions to American Indians, see Francis Paul Prucha. 7&e Church-
es and the Indian Schools. 1888-19J2 (Lincoln: University of Nebraska Press, 1979), and
Robert F. Berkhofer, Jr., Salvation and Savage: An Analysis of Protestant Missions and Amer-
ican Indian Response, 1787-1862 (Lexington: University of Kentucky Press, 1965).
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Although they remained critical of native practices like
polygamy and the sun dance, the Jesuits sympathized with
the Indians, whose lifestyles were undergoing drastic change.
"One cannot help being anxious for the fate of tlie Indians
on account of the approach of the whites," De Smet wrote in
tlie early 1860s. "The treasures concealed in the heart of tlie
mountains will attract thousands of miners from every land;
and with tliem will come the dregs of civilization, gamblers,
dainkards, robbers and assassins."^^ Black Robes worked to
soften the transition oï Indian people into American society,
often becoming their staunch allies. De Smet, for example,
had initially supported government policy but grew critical of
federal actions after massacres like the one that followed the
1854 Grattim affair, which suggested to the rnissionaiy tliat
the United States promoted a "system of extermination."^^

Recognizing the potential economic, political, and spir-
itual benefits of a Jesuit alliance, Sioux leaders also called
for Jesuits to establish missions among their people. Two
Bears, a Yanktonai leader, asserted, "When we are settled
down sowing grain, raising cattle and living in houses, we
want Father De Smet to come and live with us, and to
bring us other Black-robes to live among us also; we will
listen to their wc:)rds, and the Great Spirit will love us and
bless us."'''Un 1866, several Yankton chiefs, including Stiiick-
by-the-Ree, implored De Smet to join them at Greenwood in
Dakota Territory to instruct their cliildren in American ways
and the Catholic faith. "Tliere is another religious [teacher] that
wants to come and remain witli us," die men wrote tlirough
an interpreter. "He wants to teach us the Santee language, but

17. Quoted in Chittenden, Life, Letters, and Traix'ts. 1:118.
IB. Ibid.. A.\¿\9. In 18Í-Í. a mililary parly under I.ieulenant John Grattan attacked and

killed several memljer.s oí a Bnile Sioux band lor allegedly slaying an emigrant's cow. The
Brule reacted by killing every man in Graitan's «ilumn. In reialiution, soldiers under Gen-
eral Willi;im S. Harney pursued the band to Ash Hollow in present-day Nebraska, where they
attacked the indians" encampmenl. killing women and childrt'n.

19. Quoied ibid-, 4:158«.
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Like other Sioux leaders,
Struck-hy-the-Ree
respected the Black Robes '
commitmeni to their
religion and naliied their
aid in preparing Indians to
live in American society-

we do not want them. We want no other than you and your
religion."^"

De Smet had solidified liis relationship with the Lakota peo-
ple in 1851, when he had baptized 1,856 tribal members.̂ ^ Rec-
ognizing the missionary's influence anxing the Indians, feder-
al officials requested his assistance with peace negotiations,
among the mcist impoitant of wliicli were those leading to the
Fort Laramie Treaty of 1868, which estiiblished tlie Great Sioux
Reservation. The Lakotas, in tum, understood tliat De Smet's
sympatiiies lay witli tliem, and leaders such as Red Cloud,
Spotted Tail, and Sitting Bull discussed tlie many problems of
Indian-white relatioas with De Smet and respected his opin-
ions. During the 1868 tteaty negotiations, one Lakota leader,

¿Q. Ibid.. 4;1286-87.
21. LouLsJ. Goll, ^. y Jesuit Missions among the Sioux. (Saint Francis. S.Dak.: Saint Fran-

cis Mission, 1940), p. 22.
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Black Moon, expressed his admiration for the Belgian Jesuit:
"The Black-rolx? has made a long journey to come to us; liis
presence amcjng us makes me very glad, and with all my heart
I wish liim welcome to my country. I can understand all tlie
words tliat the Black-robe has just said to us; they are good
and filled with truth."̂ ^

Thereafter, relations between federal officials and Jesuit
missionaries deteriorated. This change arose in response
to the growth of the country's Catholic population and the
increasing Catholic influence in Indian missions. Anti-Catholi-
cism in tlie United States was an ongoing phenomenon tliat
experienced a resurgence in the 1870s as Catholic immigranLs
from southem and central Europe arrived in ever-larger num-
bers, alaniiing tlie country;s Protestant majority.--̂  As early as
1855, De Smet had expressed unease over the anti-Catholic
sentiment he encountered in his work. "In a country which
prides itself on its unbounded liberality and libeity," he wrote,
"we might have hoped that the Catholic religion, if not pro-
tected, would at least have been screened from persecution."
In De Smet's view, Protestant politicians and clergy seemed
deteniiined "'to caish our holy religion tliroughout the land."^^

In tlie midst of this "religious war," church groups of vari-
ous denominations also joined with eastem liberals in regis-
tering complaints against tlie activities of "Indian rings," or
groups of coraipt govemment Indian agents who misused
funds meant for indigenous people. Bishop Henry B. Wliip-
ple, who served the Protestant Episcopal church in eastem
Sioux country, called the politically appointed agents "men
without any fitness, . . . a disgrace io a Cliristian nation;
whiskey sellers, barroom loungers, [and] debauchers." Along
with such poor leadership, Whipple wrote, came "all the evils
of bad example, of inefficiency, and dishonesty."^^

22. Quoted in Chiitenden, Life. Letters, arid Travels, 1:100,
23. Pmcha, America?! Indian Policy, pp. 5Ö, 306,
24. Chittenden. life. Letters, and Trawls, 4:1457.
25. Quoted in Diirai.schek. Crusading atong Sioiix Trails, pp. 17-18.
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The Indians themselves grew increasingly restive under
such treatment and incidents such as the Sand Creek Mas-
sacre (1864), in which troops under Colonel John M. Chiv-
ington killed more than one hundred unarmed Cheyenne
Indians. In response to calls for Indian policy reform. Presi-
dent LJlysses S. Grant instituted his "Peace Policy" in 18Ó9,
placing tribal nieml^rs on resei'vations to protect tliem from
encroaching settlers and to aid their acculairation into Amer-
ican society. The new system designated speciflc Christian
denominations to administer speciflc Indian agencies, in an
attempt to discourage coniiption and provide more humane
treatment of indigenous populations. It also made federal
contracts availal:>le to religious groups to operate day schools,
on-reservation boarding schools, and off-reservation board-
ing schools, activities tiiat had previously been largely inde-
pendently svipported.^''

Federal officials placed few agencies under Catholic
administration due to tlie country's anti-Catholic stance and
pressure from powerful Protestant-dominated organizations.
Protestant grciups gained exclusive jurisdiction to sixty-four
out of seventy-two reservations. In Dakota Territory, only tlie
Devil's Lake/Fort Totten and Standing Rock agencies came
under Catholic supervision. Protestant leaders also made up
the advisory Bcjard of Indian Commissioners, wliich moni-
tored tlie spending of funds appropriated for Indian admin-
istration. In response to l:)eing largely ignored in Indian poli-
cy matters, Catholics created the Bureau of Catholic Indian
Missions in 1879 to oversee the church's Indian missioas and
their dealings with the federal gcivernment.^^

In the meantime, the clash of culaires and ever-changing
federal policies disrupted the Oglala Lakotas in many ways.

26. Pnicha, American ¡mliati I'oticy, pp. 11, 31-33, 4i). The experiences of various
denominiitional leaders who worked to Christianize tlie Indians are presented in Clyde A.
Milner II and Floyd A. O'NeiJ, eds., Churchmen and the We.ster}i Indians. 1820-1920 (Nor-
man: University' (if Oklahoma Press. lySS).

27. Duratsehek, Crusading along Sioux Trails, pp. 28-29; Prucha, Churches and the Indi-
an Schools, pp. 1-2.
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Torn between Indian and
white ways. Red Cloud

turned to tbe Black Rofx-s
for help in his struggle to

lead the

most notabiy in the four relocations of tlieir agency. ̂ ^ Red
Cloud grew suspicious of the Great Fatlier's "plan" for his
people, who increasingly presented the Oglala leader with
their own challenges, No Indian leader faced greater difficul-
ties as he stRiggled to find the best way to accommodate fed-
eral policies, for he knew that compromise would jeopardize
the "traditional" culture of his people and alienate liim from
conservative Lakotas.̂ ^ To help meet the challenges. Red

28. The firsi lied Cloud agency was located along the Platif River. lliirt>'-two [niles froni
Fon Laramie. Seeking to secure the valuable waterway, federal agents moved the Oglala.s to
the vicinity of Fort Rohin.son on the White River in Nebra.ska in 1K73. In 1877, the agency
was temporarily tran.sferred to a site on the Mi.ssouri River. Tlie Ogiakis moved to their cur-
rent itK-ation on White Clay Creek in ihe area of Pine Ridge, .Soulh Dakota, in 1878. Olson,
Red Cloud, pp. 1.59. 158. 254, 262.

29. The terms "traditional" and "eonservative" prove problematic, Individuals and com-
munities necessarily adapt their cultural traditions within a historical context. Therefore, even
"conservatives" who tend to follow "traditional" culture involve themselves in forms of adap-
tation.
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Cloud aimed to the Black Robes. This decision proved logi-
cal for the Lakota leader, whose ancestors had l^en in con-
tact with French fur traders, most of whom were Catliolic,
and missionaries like De Smet for many years. Tlie marriage
of Red Cloud's daughter to a member of the Richard trading
family and Red Clouds adoption of translator Baptiste Pouri-
er into his own family further encouraged tlie Oglala leader
to embrace Roman Catholics as allies.̂ '̂At a meeting witti the
president in the White House on 28 September 1877, Red
Cloud concluded his request for reservation schoolteachers
with tlie statement, "Catholic priests are good and I w ânt you
to give me one of them

30. Sialm, "History of Holy Rosary Indian Mission." p. 9,
31. Quoted in Olson, Red Ctoud, p. 250.

Bishop Martin Marty continued
the work of Father De Smet.
i:x{K4vding Catholic missions
among the Indians in Dakota
Tcrritorv.
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As Red Cloud and other Lakota leaders staiggled to
accommodate competing forces, die legendary De Smet
passed away in 1873- Three years later, the Bureau of
Catholic Indian Missions sent Abbot Martin Marty of Saint
Meinrad Abbey in Indiana to fill the void. Church leaders first
designated Marty as vicar general (deputy to a bishop) for
Dakota Territory, making him bishop for the territory in
1881. Lakotas, Nakotas, and Dakotas welcomed Marty and
grew to respect him.-̂ ^ p^^^ Sitting Bull, suspicious of
most newcomers, came to recognize the Benedictine as
"our good friend—a good man and a priest."-̂ ^

Upon arriving in the territory, Maity worked to extend
CatholicLsm beyond tlie Standing Rock and Devil's Lake agen-
cies to other Indian communities. He hoped to reclaim many
previously-baptized Catliolics among tiie Oglalas and Upper
Bnilés at Pine Ridge and Rosebud and meet the requests of
Red Cloud and Spotted Tail for Catiiolic priests. Li 1879, Marty
sent Benedictine fatlier Meinrad McCartliy, aimed with a let-
ter of permission from Bishop O'Connor of Omaha, to estab-
lish a Catholic mission at Pine Ridge Agency. Agent Valentine
T. McGillycuddy responded by dismissing McCaitliy from tlie
reservation, which had been assigned to the Episcopalians.
McCartliy surreptitiously seived tlie Oglalas for a time from a
base off the reservation, across tlie White River at die Tibbits
Ranch.^ In 1881, federal officials suspended the policy of
assigning one missionaiy group per reservation after Cadiolic
priests ushered Protestant clergy off die Devil s Lake Indian
Reservation in Nonli Dakota. The government fomially
revoked the restricdon two years later, diereafter allowing mis-

32. Sister Ann Kessler. O.S.B., "FirsL Catholic Bishop of Dakota: Martin Marty, the Black-
rolx- Lean Cliief," in South Dakota Leader.^: From Piem- Chouteau, Jr, to Oscar Howe. ed.
Herben T, Hoover and Larry J. Zimmerman (Vermillion: University of South Dakota Press
1989), pp. 107, 109. 112-13.

33. Ibid., p. 111.
34. McGillycuddy, McCitfycuddy. Agent, pp. 105, 109; Kessler, "First c:atholic Bishop." p.

I l l ; Sialm, "History of Holy Rosary Mission," p, 3.
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sionaries of all denominations to establish missions among the
Indians at any agency^''

Tlie revision in federal policy benefited Catholics more
than Protestants. The new freedom, however, found Bishop
Marty with a lack of qualified personnel and led him to enlist
any priests he could find. Fathers A. H. Frederick and Fran-
cis Craft, botli of whom had come tc3 Dakota from other dio-
ceses, were ultimately dismissed from their assignments on
the Pine Ridge and Rosebud reseivations for exceeding their
bounds of autliority. In 1884, Father J. A. Bushman estab-
lished a stable mission among the Oglalas, baptizing 143 trib-
al members between February and Septemlxír. The growing
number of Oglala catechists included members of prominent
families such as tlie Pattons, lüchards, Tapios. and Provosts.
It is likely that Father Bushman baptized Red Cloud at this

Marty received permission to establish mission schools in
the receptive environment of Pine Ridge and Rosebud in
1884. StiU, he lacked the necessary personnel and ftinding for
immediate success. Failing to attract enough Benedictine
priests or induce Indians to join the priesthood, Marty recruit-
ed volunteer priests and l:)rothers from a German Jesuit com-
munity in Buffalo, New York. He next sought and received
financial support from Katharine Drexel, heir \.o the Drexel-
Morgan banking fortune and later founder of die Order of the
Sisters of the Blessed Sacrament for Indians and Colored Peo-
p\eP

Jesuit fatlier John Jutz, who arrived in Dakota in late 1885,
selected a site for the new Holy Rosary Mission with assistance
from Pine Ridge agent Hugh D. Gallagher. Located along

35. Siaim. "History of Holy Rosary Mission." p. 3.
36. Ibid., p. 60. Whilf Catholic missionaries entrenched themselves on the Pine Ridge,

die Episcopalians remained on the southern periphery, amicably sharing the jurisdiction with
Catholics, l^d by Reverends W. J. Cleveland and John Robinson, the Episcopalians claimed
nine mission churches by 1888. "An Addres.s Delivered by William Hobart Hare." lOJan. 1888
(Sioux Falls. S.Dak.: Episcopal Diocese of South Dakota. 1HH8), Archives of the Episcopal
Diocese of South Dakota. Center for Western Studies. Augu.stana College, Sioux Falis, S.Dak.

37. GoU.fesuil Missions, p. 23.
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Age?it Hugh Gallagher and Fatherfohn Jutz apfjear second and third frum
the far right in this photograph of students and teachers assembled

at the completed mission school.

Wliite Clay Creek, the site provided sufficient water and clay
for building purposes. Bishop Maity officially accepted use
rights on tlie tract frt̂ m the United States government as well
as a six thousand dollar donation for the project from
Katharine Drexel. Workers began the constixiction of Holy
Rosary Mission on 20 Atigust 1887 under the direction of
Father Jutz and Brother Henry Billing.^

Tlie establishment of Holy Rosary Mission provided a tan-
gible manifestation of emerging nineteenth centur>' Indian-
white relations. It reinforced the foniial association betw^een
the United States government and tlie Lakota people previ-
ously established at Pine Ridge Agency and the Oglala Com-
munity School. Tlie mission also introduced tlie influence of
the Society of Jesus, whose members assisted in creating a
bicultural society, blending American and Lakota cultural tra-

38. Ibid., p. 2A: Donald K. Thompson. "A History of Holy Rosar>- Mission from iLs Begin-
ning lo [he Preseni" (M.A. the.sis, Llniversiiy of Dt-nver, 1953), p. 21.
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ditions, mentalities, and identities. Over time, tlie influence of
the mission's various political actors—federal officials. Cath-
olic missionaries, and Lakota tribal members—has ebbed and
flowed. In general, Jesuit policies proved consistent with fed-
eral Indian policy even though the missionaries, in contrast
to administratoi-s of government-ain schools, promoted
evangelism, not strict erudition. Like federal boarding-
school superintendents, the Jesuit administrators of Holy
Rosary employed assimilation and segregation strategies in
tandem, despite tlieir seemingly conü'adictory goals. Ironical-
ly, the segregated environment of the mission often sei'ved to
reinforce Lakota identity rather than assimilate students into
American society.-̂ ^

Today, the Jesuit influence remains, while federal influence
decreases and Lakota input grows.^" In the 1970s, tribal gov-
ernments began administering several fomier Roman Cath-
olic mission schools, including one each on the Crow Creek
and Rosebud reservations. Jesuit leaders in Pine Ridge, how-
ever, continue to direct the educational program at Holy
Rosary with increasing assistance from Lakota school board
members. The fact that mission adminisü'ators and commu-
nity members changed tlie institution's name to Red Cloud
Indian School in the early 1970s reflects the growth in Lako-
ta influence. Still, its federal, Catholic, and Oglala dispositions
remain to tlie present.

39. For recent scholarship on this phenomenon, see Sally McBeth, Ethnic Identity and the
Boarding School Fjcperience of West-Central Oklahoma American Indians ¡Washington. D.C:
University Press of America, 1983»; K. Tsianina lomawaima. They Called It Prairie Light: The
Story ofChilocco Indian School ( Lincoln: l.̂ niversity of Nebraska Press, 1994): and Clyde Ellis,
To Change Them Forvner: Indian Education at Rainy Mountain Boarding School, 1893-1920
(Norman: University of Oklahoma Press, 1996),

40, Information on the growth and decline in federal funding tor Holy Rosary Mis.sion
may be found in "Correspondence, 1888-1970." Holy Rosary Mission/Red Cloud Indian
School Records, Bureau of Catholic Indian Missions Collections, Marquette University Library
Archives, .Milwaukee. Wis., and Galler, "History of Red Cloud Indian School," pp. 44-61. The
rise of Lakota influence at the mission is disc-ussed in Caller's history, pp. 62-104. Since the
early 1970s, federal involvement at Holy Rosary has diminished to include only the federal
lunch program. Meanwhile, .state influence through curriculum and teacher certification
requiremenLs from the South IJakota Department of Education have grown.
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